Everyone contributes to places that matter. We Plan CLE is an annual event, open to all, designed to
foster discussion and innovation.
A week-long series of events focused on a different theme each year to encourage
discussion, collaboration and great ideas. We invite you to join the conversation!

We Plan CLE 2017: ACT!
Inspire change in your community and bring plans to life.
We all contribute to places that matter through collective civic visions and individual actions. We each
have the power to improve our surroundings and make positive impacts in our community. Take your
own ACTion as part of We Plan 2017…

ACTivist KEYNOTE SPEAKER: BRIAN PAYNE
Friday, July 28 @ Noon | The City Club of Cleveland
Brian Payne is President & CEO of the Central Indiana Community Foundation and a Founder of the
Indianapolis Cultural Trail. The Indianapolis Cultural Trail is a $63M, 8-mile bicycle and pedestrian
pathway that connects cultural, arts and entertainment districts throughout the city. Completed in 2013,
the trail was part of the city's strategy to establish itself as a 21st century city for talent attraction and
retention. The project had massive ripple effects throughout Indianapolis, sparking $1B in development
and increasing the property values by 148%. Watch a video of Mr. Payne's presentation. Read Steve
Litt's cleveland.com article.

interACT: STORYTELLER NIGHT
Thursday, July 27 @ 5:30pm | Market Garden Brewery
Inspirational neighborhood revitalization ideas were pitched at our happy hour reception and project
showcase in partnership with ioby Cleveland. View the 2017 Storyteller Program.

ACTivity: Jane’s Walks
Citizen-led walking tours inspired by urban activist Jane Jacobs. These walks encourage people to
explore and tell stories about their communities, and connect with neighbors. Walks visited La Villa
Hispana, the Ohio City Murals and the Shaker Heights Moreland Neighborhood. Read Steve Litt's
cleveland.com article about the La Villa Hispana walk.
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